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An unusual amount of building is
going forward at Emerson.

Fritz Crunaslck , who was hurt by a-

Btono falling on him while working on
the Burlington depot at Omaha last
June , died at Fairmont from his in-
juries.

¬

.

A fire at the home of T. J. Morrow
In Norfolk resulted In the loss of a
hog pen and five fine hogs. The loss
is estimated at $60 or $70 , origin is
unknown.-

"Will

.

H. Smiley sold his IGO-acrc
farm near Emerson to Rudolph
Schopke for 5000. He then purchased
the grocery store of John F. Herbuck
and will engage in business in Emer-
son.

¬

.

Word reached Wauneta , that Thomas
O'Brien , a farmer living near Ough ,

was found dead , lying in the road near
Ws home. He was absent from the
house for twenty-four hours but was
supposed to be herding cattle.-

A
.

young man named Clarence Coats
accidentally shot James Newton and
Charles Walkham at Wymore , but
neither is badly hurt. The gun was
loaded with blrdshot and young Coats
was shooting at a dog on a crowded
street

John Rylander of Farnam started
for home from Gothenburg , when his
team became frightened and ran away,
throwing him out of the wagon and
injuring him internally. His head and
face were badly cut and he is In a
critical condition.-

A
.

reception banquet a-nd ball was
tendered the members of Company L,

Second Nebraska , by thecitizens of-

Norfolk. . There was a brilliant dis-
play

¬

of fireworks. Speeches were made
by prominent citizens and officers , and
the result was a grand success.

The passenger department of the
Chicago , Rock Island & Pacific reports
that more tickets to Omaha during the
time of the exposition -were sold at-
Falrbury than from any other station
on their system. Two thousand five
hundred tickets -were sold during that
time , 1,448 of which were sold in Octo-
ber.

¬

.

Bert Dawson , brakemau on the Rock
Island , while making a coupling at-
Narka , fell under the wheels which
passed over his right leg. He was
brought to his home in Fairbury and
the leg amputated , but it was impos-
sible

¬

to save his life. He was about
29 years of age and had been married
only about a year.

Three prisoners escaped from the jail
at Geneva by sawing through a -win-
dow

¬

grating , cutting off the bolts.-Bush
and Lovejoy were In for the Ohiowa
bank robbery , awaiting a nev trial.-
Needer

.
was up for hog stealing. They

threatened the fourth man , who had
no desire to escape , if he should give
warning. This makes uie second ja.il
breaking in about two months.-

A
.

hypnotist and mesmerist enter-
tainment

¬

was given at the opera house
in St Paul. During the performance
a large lamp "was accidentally over-
turned

¬

and a panic ensued among the
audience. The fire companies respond-
ed

¬

promptly to the alarm , but their
services were not needed. No damage
done except a few broken windows
and some of those in attendance badly
scared.

The house of S. A. Kinney , a pros-
perous

¬

farmer residing four miles east
of Wymore , was burned , the fire being
caused by a defective flue. At the
time the fire broke out Sir. Kinney
and some neighbors were in a field a
half mile distant threshing. They
reached the house in time to save the
contents , but too late to save the
structure.

Julius N. Miller, who tlie dispatches
said had died at Honolulu , and who
was credited to company B , was a
member of the recruits for company C-

of Lincoln. He was a brother of Fran-
cis

¬

Miller. Their mother lives in
Franklin county and is a widow. The
boy who died resigned a. position as
second miller at Block's mill to go to-
war. . He was well liked by everyone.

Ashland dispatch : Saturday evening s-

Mrs. . Louie DeSouard , wire of a farmer 1

living south of this city , while on hej
return home , was shot in" the face by (
an air gun in the hands of a small i-

boy.. The ball struck near the side of 1

her nose and glanced , lodging under e

her eye where the surgeon could not
reach it with a probe. The accident is-

a serious one and may result in the s

loss of the eye. I

The Atlas bank of Neligh opened for
-business last week. The incorporat-
ors

- fare Messrs. Birmingham , Ryan j
and Gallagher of O'Neill. It is under-
stood

¬

that another bank will be open-
ed

¬

right away by St Clalr and others
of Sioux City , la. They have rented
the rooms formerly occupied by the
Merchants' bank. Bank Examiner
Whitmore of Lincoln has been appoint-
ed

¬

receiver of the First National bank.
With the aid of the Beatrice Cream- ,

cry company the organization and the
completion of the plant of the Crawford f.Creamery'company was consummated
last week. On the opening day oream
was separated from 3,000 pounds of-
of

n
milk in the presence of a large num-

ber
¬ b

of people from the surrounding
country , who came to celebrate the
opening. Prof. Haecker and Dr. Pet-
era of the state university delivered d
Interesting and appropriate addresses S
and the Gate City Cornet Band gave J
musical selections-

.It

. F
has been years since there has h

been such a demand for men in all h

branches of farm and other kinds of n:

labor , as there is at the present time , lIs

says a Harvard dispatch. No man has
occasion to bo without work , who Is
willing to work for reasonable wages
at work he can do. di

The poultry business has become a
good source of revenue to the farmers clC

of this community , says an Ashland
dispatch. Every Friday a poultry car
comes here from Schuyler. Every Pi-

rweek the car takes out from Ashland ,

Wahoo and Schuyler from 8,000 to 12-

000
,-

pounds of live poultry , which are
shipped to San Francisco.

Exact Standing or the Legislature Ap-

pears

¬

to Be in Doubt ,

STATE FUSION TICKET IS-

SUCCESSFUL. .

Both Parties Pot fortli Cluims that
Leaves the V. S. Seuntorshlp Mutter
in Doubt The Mute uiitl Congressional
Vote aa Far as Received-

.At

.

this writing there Is claim on
the spart of both parties of the Nebras-
ka

¬

legislature-elect. The Omaha Bee
savs :

"Both houses of the next legislature
are.republlcan. Th"e United States sen-
ator

¬

elected to succeed William V.
Allen will be a republican. This has
been decided by the returns from the
various senatorial and legislative dis-
tricts

¬

which give the republicans an
undisputed majority in each house of
the legislature. One by one districts
which were represented in the last
legislature by fuslonists have reported
the election of republican members as
the official figures have been compiled.
The republican majority on. joint bal-
lot

¬

, according to the best available
returns , is fifteen. The republican ma-
jority

¬

in the senate is nine , there be-

ing
¬

twenty-one republican senators as
against twelve fusionlst senators. The
republican majority in the house is
six , there being fifty-three republican
members as against forty-seven fusion
members. The joint session will there-
fore

¬

consist of seventy-four republi-
cans

¬

and fifty-nine fusionists. "
Omaha Bee : "With returns com-

plete
¬

from forty-three counties and
practically complete returns on the
rest of the state Chairman Schneider
of the republican state committee con-
cedes

¬

the election of Poynter , fusion ,

for governor by 1,000 votes. It is pos-
sible

¬

that the figures may vary 200
from this , but hardly more. Returns
on the rest of the state ticket indicate
that the candidates are running about
the same as the head of the tif-ket.
The election of fusion congressmen in
the Third , Fourth , Fifth and Sixth dis-
tricts

¬

is Indicated by the returns be-

yond
¬

hope of a change. "
'The.Omaha World-Herald thus sums

UD :

"All Interest now centers in the con-
test

¬

for the Nebraska legislature. The
World-Herald prints today a corrected
list of the members who , according to
advices received by the World-Herald ,

have received a majority of the votes
In their districts. According to this
list the republicans have IS and the
fusionists 15 in the senate. The re-

publicans
¬

have 48 and the fusinnists
52 in

*
the house. This would give the

fusionists 67 votes on joint ballot ,

which is the exact number necessary
to elect a United States senator. " l-

iThe World-Herald then gives a list
of senators and representatives who
have been chosen as follows : | f

Otto Mute , fusion , silver rep. , farmii

2r , Springvisw. ! I-

No. . 15 , Custer Valley , Loup and
Blaine Frank M. Currie , rep. , Broken f
Bow.-

No.
.
. 1C , Buffalo and Sherman J. E.

Miller , fusion , farmer , Majors.
. 17 , Hall and Howard Rasmus

Hannibal , rep. , lawyer , St. Paul.-
No.

.
. 18 , Polk , Merrick and Nance

Thomas Farrell , fusion , farmer. Cen-
tral

¬

City.-
No.

.
. 19 , Butler and Seward Andrew

T. Knepper , fusion , farmer , Octavia. n-

No. . 20. Lancaster A. R. Talbot ,

rep. , lawyer , Lincoln ; Jacob Rocke , a-

rep. . , farmer , Hickman. I-

No. . 21 , Gage Frank M. Trout , rep. , I s
Beatrice.-

No.
.

. 22 , Saline H. McCarger , rep. , G

implement dealer, Crete.-
No.

.

. 23 , Jefferson and Thayer CalI
vin F. Steele , rep. , merchant , FairV
burv.-

No.
.
. 24 , York and Fillmore Charles fi-

A. . Fowler , rep. , Ohiowa.-
No.

.

. 25 , Clay and Hamilton F. M. fi
Howard , fusion , farmer , Aurora. n-

No. . 26 , Nuckolls , Webster and
Franklin George J. Spohn , fusion , n
SiiDerior.-

No.
.

. 27 , Adams C. L. Alexander , n-

rep. . , hackman , Hastings.-
No.

.

. 28 , Kearney , Phelps and Harlan ft
James S. Canaday , fusion , farmer ,

Minden. ft-

No. . 29 , Furnas , Red Willow , Hitch-
cock

¬

, Dundy , Gosper , Frontier , Chase , si-

ind Hayes Loyal M. Graham , fusion ,
lawyer , Stockville. si-

No. . 30 , Dawson , Lincoln , Keith ,

Uheyenne , Logan and unorganized tern;
itory west of Blaine and Logan But-
er

-
Buchanan , fusion , real estate dealj-

r.
-

. North Platte.-
REPRESENTATIVE

. aiC

DISTRICTS.-
No.

.

. 1 Richardson A. J. Weaver , fus-

iion
- fa-

No.

, lawyer , Falls City ; Jeremiah
?enton , fusion , Dawson ; Charles
Smith , rep. , Falls City.-

No.
.

. 2 , Pawnee F. J. Wenzl , rep. ,

armer , Steinhaus ; Andrew Scott , rep. ,
'awnee City.-

No.
.

.. 3 , Neraaha John T. Swan , fu-
iion

-
, merchant , Auburn ; William M.

Armstrong , rep. , merchant , Auburn.-
No.

.
. 4 , Johnson Palmer Blake , rep. ,

armer. Johnson.-
No.

. 01R

. 5 , Nemaha and Johnson Peter
Jurlet , rep. , banker , Johnson.-

No.
.

Pi-

D

. 6 , Otoe W. J. McGInley , dem. ,

Douglas ; D. H. Harris , rep. , miller ,
Jnadilla ,

No. 7 , Cass Everett Pollard , rep. ,

armer , Nehawka ; L. A. Young , rep. ,
armer. South Bend.-

No.
.

. 8. Cass and Otoe R. A. Ditt-
lar

-
, rep. , manager gas works, Ne-

ireska
-

City.-

No.
.

.
"
9 , Sarpy Glaus Grell , dem. , far-

icr
- (

, Chalco.-
No.

.

. 10 , Douglas Thomas J. Flynn , Sa-

Tl

em. , plumber , Omaha ; Thomas F-

.iturgess
.

, silver rep. , printer , Omaha ;

. A. Beverly , rep. , contractor , Omaha ;

'rank Burman , rep. , insurance , Oma-
a ; J. 0. Detweller , rep. , lawyer, Oma-
a ; Lev ! Cox , rep. , stock commission
lan , South Omaha ; M. D. Houck , rep. ,

iborer , Omaha ; Hugh A. Myers , rep. ,
DC-

Bviwyer , Omaha ; R. 0. Olmstead , rep. ,

iwyer, Omaha.-
No.

. Be-

PI. 11 , Washington W. D. Haller ,

ruggist , Blair.-
No.

. W
. 12 , Burt J. F. Nesbit , rep. , mer-

liant
- Ceii

, Tekamah.-
No.

. iiM
. 13 , Burt and Washington J. H-

.hambers
.

, rep. , banker. Herman.-
No.

. Sti
. 14 , Dodge M. T. Zellers , rep. , Co-

Dahysiclan , Hooper ; A. J. Hastings ,

3p. . farmer. Webster.-
No.

. Kr
. 15 , Cuming Charles L. Siecke ,

ap. , farmer , WIsner.

No. 16 , Cuming , Dakota and Thurs-
ton Mark W. Murray , dem. , editor
Times. Pender.-

No.
.

. 17 , Wayne and Stanton Louis
Smlthberger , rep. , stock raiser , Staut-
on.

-
. ..

No. 18 , Dlxon J. J. McCarthy , rep. ,
real estate. Emerson.-

No.
.

. 19 , Cedar and Pierce G. P. Wut-
son , fusion , Plainview.-

No.
.

. 20 , Knox Charles Crockett , fu-
sion

¬

, farmer , Bloomfield.-
No.

.
. 21 , Antelope H. C. Elwood , fu-

sion
¬

, farmer , Creightou.-
No.

.
. 22 , Boone H. C. Keister , fusion ,

farmer , St. Edwards.-
No.

.

. 23 , Madison T. F. Mdmminger ,

fusion , banker , Madison.-
No.

.
. 24. Platte 0. S. Moran , fusion ,

farmer , Creston.-
No.

.

. 25 , Platte and Nance James W.
Tanner , fusion , editor Post , Fullerton.-

No.
.

. 26 , Colfax Joseph G. Dohry , fu-
sion

¬

, farmer , Schuyler.-
No.

.
. 27 , Saunders C. W. Lernar , fu-

sion
¬

, farmer , Valparaiso ; Alex Boullcr ,
fusion , farmer , .Cedar Bluff.-

No.
.

. 28 , Butler George L. Smith , fu-

sion
¬

, Ulysses ; F. F. Loomis , fusion
farmer. Octavia.-

No.
.

. 29. Seward J. J. Endicott , dem.
farmer , Dorchester ; George W. Fuller
pop. , Seward. *"

No. 30 , Lancaster Joseph Burns ,

rep. , contractor ; Paul F. Clark , rep. ,

lawyer ; A. W. Lane , lawyer , all of
Lincoln , with Henry Harkson , mer-
chant

¬

, of Davey , and George Ander-
son

¬

, machinist in B. & M. shops , Have-
lock.No.

. 31. Saline W. H. Mann , rep. ,

miller , Wilher ; H. M. Smith , rep. ,

farmer. Friend.-
No.

.
. 32 , Gage George U. Jones , rep. ,

Barneston ; Thomas E. Hibbert , rep. ,

Hooker ; W. E. Chittenden , rep. , Cort-
land.No.

. 33 , Gage and Saline W. S ,

Graf ton , rep. , Western.-
No.

.
. 34 , Jefferson Peter Jansen , rep. ,

farmer , Jansen. x

No. 35 , Thayer J.'R. Morrison , fu-
sion

¬

, farmer , Chester.-
No.

.

. 36 , Thayer and Jefferson Con-
rad

¬

Beisner , rep. , grain dealer, Heb ¬

ron.No.
. 37 , Fillmore W. H. Taylor , fu-

sion
¬

, merchant , Exeter ; Nils Ander-
son

¬

, fusion , fanner , Shicklcy.-
No.

.
. 38 , York Andrew Sandall , rep. ,

farmer , York ; J. M. Tucker, rep. ,
farmer , Waco.-

No.
.

. 39 , Polk II. R. Hardy , fusion ,
Stromsburg.-

No.
.

. 40 , Merrick W. T. Thompson ,
rep. , lawyer , Central City.-

No.
.

. 41 , Hamilton J. H. Grosvenor ,
fusion , school teacher , Stark ; D. S-

.Woodard
.

, fusion , physician , Hampton.-
No.

.
. 42 , Clay F. A. Thompson , dem. ,

druggist , Clay CnterW.; . A. Martin ,
pop. , formerly rep. , farmer , Trumbull.-

No.
.

. 43. Nuckolls J. H. Wright , fu-
sion.

¬

. Ruskln.-
No.

.

. 44 , Webster Joseph L. Grand-
staff , fusion , farmer , Bladen.-

No.
.

. 45 , Adams I. D. Evans , rep. ,
Kenesaw.-

No.
.

. 46 , Webster and Adams Charles
E. Hicks , rep. , druggist , Bladen.-

No.
.

. 47 , Hall Willard A. Prince , rep. ,
awyer, Grand Island ; George L. Rouse ,
ep. , farmer , Aida.-

No.
.

. 48 , Howard Samuel Bowers ,
usion , farmer , St Paul.-

No.
.

. 49 , Garfield. Greeley , Wheeler ,

joup and Blaine and unorganized ter-
itory

-
west of Blaine , J. A. Cosgrove ,

iision , farmer , Burwell.-
No.

.
. 50 , Holt W. W. Peck , fusion ,

armer , Inez ; John Carton , fusion ,
armer , O'Neill.-

No.
.

. 51 , Brown James Hall , rep. ]
Newport.-

No.
.

. 52 , Cherry and Keya Paha John
I. Shore , fusion , stcckman , Valentine.-

No.
.

. 53 , Sheridan , Dawes , Box Butte
.nd Sioux Lewis Gerlach , fusion , for-
aerly

-
dem. , merchant , Harrison.-

No.
.

. 54 , Lincoln , Cheyenne , Keith :

.nd the unorganized territory west of
egan Auburn W. Atkins , fusion ,
tock raiser , Sidney.-

No.
.

. 55 , Valley J. S. Fritz , fusion ,
Jeranlum.-

No.
.

. 06. Custer and Logan W. G-

.3astman
.

, fusion , farmer , Kingston ;
V, T. Tavlor , fusion.-

No.
.

. 57 , Sherman John Vandergrift ,
usion , farmer , Austin.-

No.
.

. 58 , Buffalo James Tasterling ,

usion , lawyer , Kearney ; Emory Wy-
ian , fusion , farmer , Shelton.-

No.
.

. 59 , Dawson James Willing ,
ep. , farmer , Cozad.-
No.

.
. 60. Kearney G. F. Milbourn ,

ep. , grain dealer , Minden.-
No.

.
. 61 , Franklin David McCracken ,

usion , farmer , aeon.-
No.

.
. 62 , Harlan Finley Cunningham ,

usion , farmer , Orleans.-
No.

.

. 63 , Phelps John S. Johnson , fu-
ion , farmer , Funk.-
No.

.
. 64 , Furnas C. F. Wheeler , fu-

ion , farmer , Precept.-
No.

.
. 65 , Red Willow J. E. Hathorn ,

3P. , physician , Bartley. j-

No.
j-

. 66 , Frontier and Gosper Rich-
rd

-
Cawthra , fusion. Gosoer.-

No.
.

. 67. Hitchcock , Dundy. Hay and
hase George W. Benjamin , fusion ,

irmer , Trnton.

The Vote for
FIRST DISTRICT.-

Bur

.

- Maiia-
Countj'

-
. kett. ban-

.emaha
.

1,558 1,547-
hnson

a
) 1,39K 1,083 iSi

,

ass 2.36G 2,147 Sio

toe 2,157 2,05-
2ichardson 2,204 2,176-
iwnee 1,481 99-
0ancaster

o
1,300 Ic

9 ,

Totals 12,462 9,99-

5'Plurality.

st-

it;

.
8.d (

SECOND DISTRICT

MerHitch - : c
County , cer. cock.-
JUglas

.
8.ai

9,970 8,76-
8ashngton 1,311 1,235-
irpy 694 938

Totals 11,975 10.941

THIRD DISTRICT ai
fr-

tcNorIlobin -
County. ris. son-
.lurston

. cc
496 * . .41-

7dge) 1,719 1,73-
5irt

ccp

1,484 1,127-
jono

:

1,186 1,21-
8atte

stal

ayne-
idar tlii

;

erce-
jrrlck

,1

PI-

IEanton
ilfax-
ikota
10X

bem
)

Totals 12,186 12,948
11h

FOURTH DISTRICT.-

Hln
.

-
County. Shaw. Stark.

Gage 3,207 2,322
YorK 1,831 1,741
Saunders 1,776 2,263
Fillmore 1,589 1,831
Thayer 1,375 1,300-
Polk 619 1.26-
0Flllinoro 1,589 1,83-
1Thnycr 1,375 1,300-
U ter! 1,264 1,76 !)

Jefferson 1,857 1,432-
Snllne 1,853 1,661

Totals 14.371 15,579

FIFTH DISTRICT.
Suther-

Adams.
-

. land.
Franklin 859 5)86)

Hitchcock 416 490
Adams 1,856 1,819
Kearney 830 1,03-
6Harlan 806 1,008
Webster 1.16S 1,209
Clay 1,512 i,56t ;

Furnas 1,172 1,222-
Dundy 258 269
Phelps 868 1,001
Frontier 531 664-
Gosper 298 f 465-
Nuckolls 1,055 1,317

Totals 11.679 13.05r

SIXTH DISTRICT.-
County.

.

. Brown. Green.
Brown 384 275
Sherman 448 624-
Greeley 304 630-

Dawsou 1.206 1.277
Rock 326 222
Boyd 375 456-
Klmball 75 39
Keith 166 215-
Keya Paha 214 259
Buffalo -. . . . 1,707 1,918

Totals 5,205 5,915

The Vote for Governor.
The returns thus far received on the

head of the ticket are as follows :

Counties Ilaywara. Poynter.
Adams J.851 1,83 ?

Antelope a i 1,150-
Biaiue 7 38
Boone 1,149 1,290
Box Butte 40U 37S
Boyd 360 454
Brown 388 278
Buffalo 1,658 1,966
Burt 1,479 1,154
Butler 1,279 1,791
Cass 2,334 2,172
Cedar 817 999
Cherry 489 498
Cheyenne 391 340
Clay 1,660 1,635-
Colfax 622 989-

Custer 1,321 1,677
Dakota 503 533-

Dawes 606 597-

Dawsou 1,210 1,272-
Deuel (maj. ) 56
Dodge 1,697 1,787
Douglas 9,494 8,752-
Dundy 264 270
Fillmore 1,638 1,732
Franklin 861 980
Frontier 555 65-
0Furnas 1,186 1.23S
Gage 3,234 2.317
Garfield 161 2j-
Gosper 299 464
Grant 94 45-

Greeley 314 63-
6lall 1,797 I,5i5
Hamilton 1,250 1,44-
7Harlan 788 1.030
Hayes 261 226
Hitchcock 412 485
Hooker S 21
Howard 692 1,059-
Fefferson 1,699 1,579
Johnson 1.407 1,091
Kearney 925 1,030-
iveith 166 214-

Ceya Paha 215 273-

vimball 73 42-

Criox 1.250 1.55U
..ancaster 5,539 4,427
Logan ( maj. ) 15
Madison ( maj. ) 28
derrick 967 920
Stance 711 748-

Temaha 1,550 1,560-
STuckolls 1,148 1,334
) toe 2,234 2,047-

Jawnee 1,466 1,00-
3'erkins 120 ISO
Jhelps 876 1,00-
5'ierce 516 67-
0latte> 1,107 1,565

>elk 689 1,256
led Willow 965 904
lock 329 22-
3lichardson 2,202 2,189-

Jaline 1,838 1,676
launders 1,777 2.361-

Scotts Bluff 236 225-

leward 1.426 1,526-

Iherman

[

440 626-

itanton C45 703
'buyer 1.250 1,19-
8'homas

,

35 55-

"hurston
,

490 425-

ralley 720 833
Washington 1,300 1,22S-
Vayne S2S 747
Webster 1,184 1,195
Wheeler 76 137-

'ork 1.846 1.755

Totals 84.759 86,479

The gross receipts or the postofflce-
t Omaha for the month of October
-ere ?32S58 , against $25,940 for the
ame period of last year , an increase
f ? 6,91S , or 26 per cent.
Douglas county's vote on the state

fficers other than governor was as fol-

jws
-

: Lieutenant governor Murphy ,

,487 ; Gilbert , 8669. Secretary of
tate Duras , 8,755 ; Porter , 8732. Aud-
or

-
of state Mathews , 9.432 ; Cornell , rj

606. State treasurer Mortensen , 9-

SI
, - .

; Meserve , 8684. State superlnten- lr

ant Saylor , 9,384 ; Jackson. 7643. At-

rneygenoral
- fiai

Jackson. 9,328 ; Smyth.
806. Commissioner of public lands t !

nd buildings Williams , 9,316 ; Wolfe ,

547. tlT

The Central Granaries company is-

unning Its Lincoln plant to its full \v
ipacity these days , cleaning , mixing
ad transferrng grain received by it-

em
SIT

'

the different lines on the Burling-
>n in Nebraska and Kansas. This
mpany receives grain from sixtyfive-
untry"elevators

S
> , and at present is ex-
eriencing

-
a rush of business. The A

orage room in the elevator here is
ill , and the same condition exists at
1 the elevators of the company , and U
ic many other elevators from which
rainis received. The capacity of tue-
Incoln

h :

store house is 325000. At the
resent time it. is being run night aud-
ly

/
, twenty-five workmen being em-

loycd.
- ct-

in
. About sixty cars per day arc-

ing loaded there and during the i

ontli of October the company hau-
ed

- ec ]

a million bushcljs per day from sc-
J

lis point.
J yo:

English Capital of $12,000,000
Said To Be Interested.

ALL CONCERNS TO BE IN IT.

The New Company I to Ho Known
an the Consolidated &i h , Door nnd-

Jlllnd Company The I'romotor * See
Much Monry lu the Deil.

NEW Yonic , Xov. 14. A movement Is-

on foot looking to the consolidation ol
all tbo hOhh , door and blind interests
of America. The new company will
be probably known as the Consolidated
Sash , Door and Blind company. The
combination is backed by English cap¬

ital. Colonel II. S. Peck of Water-
bury

-
, Conn. , formerly of Chicago , ia

the head of the new combine , as the
representative of the English capital.
Colonel Peck said : "The now com-
pany

¬

will be capitalized at § 12,000,000.-
Wo

.
expect to control the Bash , door

and blind industry of the United
States. The men who are furnishing
this capital see much money in a trust
of thin character and will bo liberal in
their dealings witb the manufacturers
who arc expected to come into the
combine. "

BOSTON A HORRIBLE EXAMPLE.-

A

.

"VV t minster Abbey Sermon on "Chris-
tian

¬

Scientists and Kindred Sects. "
LOXDO.V , Nov. 14. The revelations

made at the inquest over the body of
Harold Frederic , correspondent of the
STew York Times , have aroused feeling
against Christian Scientists. Canon
lUton. preaching in Westminster Abby.
attracted attention to the matter by a
vehement protest against the growth
of Scientists and kindred sects. Many
of his fashionable congregation are
well known to be Chribtiau Scientists ,
among them Lady Dunmore and Lady
Abinger.

Canon lliton warmly denounced "the
greedy belief in quackery , which is
now prevalent , " and , in emphasizing
the fact that this spirit of credulity is
growing up witb the enormous expan-
sion

¬

and mechanical and scientific
progress said : "Uoston is the most
cultured city of the most progressive
nation in the world , yet parts of Bos-
ton

¬

are given up to mediums , wizards !

and astrologers. "' j

As an instance of this he said : "A
party of women in Boston recently
dressed themselves in white and sat up
all night long waiting for the milleni-
um.

-
. Yet the United States is a prac-

tical
¬

' 'country.

VICTORIA ON AMERICAN GIRLS ,

No Mure Anxiety Over the Marriages of
the Aristocracy. j

LONDON. Nov. H. It appears that !
j

Queen Victoria recently expressed her \

views on the marriages of members of
the English aristocracy with Ameri-
can

¬

girls. She confessed that she. at
first viewed these marriages with some
anxiety , but added that her fears had
since been completely allayed. The
queen now thinks that American girls :

from the breadth of their education ,

independence and rapid changing life
are better able to adapt themselves te-
a new environment than the more
stereotyped English girls. The queen
also thinks it unfair to insinuate that
mercenary motives are the frequent
cause of the marriages of impoverished
noblemen to heiresses-

.TASCOTT

.

FOUND AGAIN.-

Chlc.iRO

.

Policemen JUollovo They Have
the Murtlaror of Uin !<ar SncII.

CHICAGO , Nov. H. Sergeant Mooney
ind Patrolman Larkin of the Harrison ,
street police station believe that they
lave arrested the long sought "Willie"-
Fascott , the alleged murderer of-

Janker Snell in ! 83S. The prisoner
says hu is John Farnsworth. of Col-

imbus.
-

. A careful comparison with
he description ot" Taseott has caused
he policemen to believe that they
iiive the right man at last. *

Little
iredcnec is placed in the identification ,

!

lowever. as Taseott has had many tlo

tpportnnities to change his physical
ippearauce during the last ten years-

.irnsworth
.

\ was arrested at Clark and
/an lluren streets to-day.

CONVICT SmPFROM SPAIN ,
N

_
rearly I5OO Citl > :i Political l'rl nnors on

Their VTiiy Hump.
SAX JUAN , Nov. 14. The Spanish

teamcr Isla tie I'anay. from Cailiar - T
ived here yesterday with "J'.i'i Cuban C-

istolitical prisoners on board bound for
lavana. The prisoners left the Spnn-
h

- re-

in
:

> penal .settlement of Cetita , in Af-

ica
- t

, October and left Cadix. a week
\ter. They have served sentences
rom two to three years' imprisonment
nd were given emigrant aeoommotlawi
ions on the Isla do Panav. On board
lie vessel they were constantly kept av-

K.

nder the guard ot Spanish sohliors.-
'lie

.

prisoners arc very badly olV in the
ay of clothing , none having boon
applied them by the government , .

'here were few sick among them-

.TRAUS

. Se-

A

WINS THE SULTAN. M

to-

Sin Authorization P n r I mn il to an-

Auiorlciin
hi-

lui
Conmil Afl ? r Two Yoiiri.

CONST A"Tixt i'i.K , Nov. I. . The
nitcd States minister. Osoar Straus ,

as secured an order autlionV.lng the
ranting of an exequatur , or author
lation paper , to the Knited States
jnsul at Erzcroum , Armenia. \ , . .\ . lot

crghplz v/as nppointetl consul there nil
1SUG , but was never granted his e.\- n"1'

pjatnr. Etv.eroum was ono of the
encs of the Armenian massacres two llo-

bears ago.

PRAISED BY CERVERA *

The Offlclat JReport to X&ilrfd Tel:* of

the Hcmnnlty of the Am rteaa .

WASUISOTOS" , Nor. H. In hts official
report to the Spanish minister of ma-

rine

¬

describing the battle of Santiago.
Admiral Cervera gives hijh; praise to
the humane and courteous treatment
accorded him and his sulordinates bj
the American authorities. lie speaks
of the efforts made bj tbo Iowa &nd
Gloucester to save life , of the solici-
tude

¬

shown by the Americans for the
comfort of those whom they had taken
prihoncrs , and finally of the generos-
ity

¬

of the victors in providing so hos-
pitably

¬

for them in the United States.-
In

.

the report Admiral Ccrrera also
says : "The result of tie battle wa
never In doubt , bat I never thoagii
that my vessels would be so quickly
d stroj-ed. The enemy "H fire produced
terrible injuries on board the JM&ri *
Teresa , destroyingher auxiliary steaa
pipes and fire mains. After the com-
mander

¬

of the Teresa fell woncded I
myself took command of the ship. la
view of the utter impossibility of de-

fending
¬

the ship any loader she TTT

directed with the greatest rapidity to
the shore to the xvestward of the Ca-

brera
¬

, where she was i.tranded ai tie
same moment that her machinery
stopped-

."The
.
second and third cozamaadtrs

agreed with me that it was impossible
to prolong the fijhtWe proposed t
haul down the flag , hot it WES Impos-
sible

¬

on account of the great headicta.jr
made bj- the flames. At this time UMX

fire had made such headway that it
became necessary to abandon thcsatp
and those who were able to do &a
threw themselves into the water , wkcr*
they were sav d by American boats."

Admiral Cervera then gives an ac-
count

¬

of the destruction of the ether
vessels.

MR , STANLEY TALKS-

.rurtoe

.

Outlines the Policy lie WU1

Governor of Kn.-

WicuiTA.

. -.

. Kan. . Nov. it. G0Tcraor-
elcct W. E. Stanley id ycterday eac-
crning

-
his policy. "I iatead t git>

this state a clean , business adtainlstra.i-
on.

-
. . I will not appoint aav man l
rule over the charitable isstitcdoa*
who is not a moral man , nor oae vrbo
does not eschew intoxicants. A vulgar.
obscene man can cot receive aa ap-
pointment

¬

from my hands , trhateror-
be his indorsements. He arcskt be ba-
mane ; that is very essential. The zoos
who will be at the head of the Institu-
tions

¬

, as well as all snbordiaatcsnissi
have clean records in their owa coca-
munitics.

-
.

"I am greatly pleased with the caa-
paign

-
conducted by Sir. Albang-k , aai.

although neither he nor I said a, word
regarding it. nor has be ever intlssatci-
to me tbat he wants anything, such i-
my feeling for him. that he can
anything in my power to gira-
He aided me greatly in my
for the nomination , and he has doa
magnificent work as chairman of tie
Republican s tate committee.-

"I
.

have not promised anyone asvL-
hincr.

-
. There arc absolutely s

strings to me. I have not thought of-
inyone for any position as yet, aad a-
ippointments wiU be msde for soiaci-
me. . Our state platform declares la-
'aror of giving the preference to efc-
lodiers! , and 1 shall do so-

."As
.

to the metropolitan poKce. 1-

avu> already gone oa record. I
jot re-establiih any metropolitan
ice boards. ''

SHE TAUGHT CHINESE BOYS.-

I

.

School Teacher Killed In Her Ho to-

.In

.
IVndlrton. OW-

N.PXXPI.KTOX.

.

. Ore, . Nov. H. -

lay Wallace , a teacher in the
on academy , was shot throagh-
ody while stamUng hy a wiatlow at-
he home of her parent *, here.
hot was fired thrvmgh the
lass by some person v ho sirxxl-
ide the house. At :. o'clock Mvs
Vnllned died.
Miss Wallace ha* K cn tcnoK RAlass of Chinese youths inuUitUoa to-

or regular unties on the faculty of
lie Pemilotou aoadomy. Kccatij si c-
xpelled Goon , a Chinese boy. ffow-
u> class. ( loon \vv5 cnrngjd at M-
xpulsion.

>
. lie is Mt >po ietl of-

iurder and was arrested , b k-

tlioors say they have H-
Oointing to his guilt ,

IATIVES LOOT THE TERESA.-

ItpporU

.

Thi t Kwrythtngb-
lw Tl \\ff\\ Carried A\n j-

NASSAT.
\

. Now rrovidonco. Nov. \ \_
lie tug Potomac , from S nttai-
tba. . which has been visiting tfct-
rnndiHl

>

cruiser Infanta Maria IV-
sti , oft Cut Island , has arrival horv
order to obtain a permit to work

>OM the .ship. She will return to Cat
.land. Th cruiser is lying one ilK>

I shore and U In t\\o fathom* of-
uter.. The natives hnvc dcMrm-tst
10 temporary dock and haru earrlc4-
vay everything mumble.-

A

.

Ml oirl rruiioher IM * * ) *
CI.AKKSIU-HO. Mo . Nov. u. The
ev. Henry Mnyfield moved hoiv ftvm-
mthwost Mitvmrl thivoveokt aK>\wevlc later he started for South\wtissouri on a bushier tvip, o.vpootW
he abs-nt only throe or fomMlAVs.-

no.j
.

then nothing has boon luvmfof-
m. . Ho bought a tiekot from Clarke
irg to Sediilia , but no duo om b-

nml of him after hU arrival

l.o t l r the ISurnhiir ofI-

'KHKV. . Mich. . Nov.
r. her daughter , and ,
old man.ve.c burned to death by

e t hut burned all very barn how InstI-
fhi. The three wore usluop on th-
or over the burn. The roof fell in
foi\ they could escape


